Appendix 2 Central Rhyl coastal flood alleviation scheme location, design and
consultation timeline
2a Central Rhyl frontage and location of the 3km+ scheme (blue / green below)

2b Central Rhyl design comparing existing infrastructure with proposed
visualisations of the scheme

2c Central Rhyl stakeholder engagement timeline
The below details key engagement in 2021 up to the submission date for scrutiny,
25th Nov 2021.
Incidences of where an adaptive approach to design and consultation are highlighted
in bold
Date
Stakeholder
10/12/20 Scrutiny

Response
Engage with local MAG’s

01/03/21

Proceed to planning application
stage with no guarantee of
funding of the schemes. Future
cabinet briefing update required
Rhyl MAG noted the proposals,
but made no particular
comments.
The Central Rhyl flood defence
scheme will design in an access
point onto the beach that will
complement the future Central
Prom landscaping project

20/04/21

10/05/21

19/05/21

Reason
Advice on
consultation
Cabinet
Update on schemes
Briefing
and discussion about
proceeding to
planning
Rhyl MAG
Presentation on the
scheme design and
issues
Planning and Meeting looking for
Public
synergy between
Protection
Central Rhyl flood
defence scheme and
the Central Prom
project.
Rhyl
Update on the design
Regeneration and the synergies
Board
with other Rhyl
Meeting
projects

13/07/21 Kiosk lease
holders

21/07/21 Online and
to
postal public
11/08/21 consultation

Jones Redfearn
notify kiosk lease
holders that leases
will cease if the
scheme goes ahead
Receive views on the
design for Central
Rhyl

The meeting recognised the
Central Prom and Central Rhyl
flood defence schemes are
different in nature but will work
together to provide better links
to accessing the beach. A future
Rhyl Regen board meeting will
be attended to update on the
future of the rock revetment on
the beach as this was raised as
a concern.
Kiosk lease holders have
instructed an intermediary to
enter negotiations with Jones
Redfearn, who are acting on
DCC’s behalf.
Public and Rhyl Town Council
concerned over the design
particularly access to the beach
and impacts on tourism.
The feedback updated the
design. The rock armour was
removed from a 500m section of
the design, subject to review
and WG approval, as the current
beach level can provide
protection.
A visualisation model of the
design was developed and will
be shown to Denbighshire

Leisure and a joint meeting of
Rhyl Town Council and Rhyl
MAG
08/10/21 Denbighshire
Leisure / Cllr
Bobby Feely

14/10/21 Combined
Rhyl Town
Council /
MAG

17/11/21 Rhyl Regen
Board

Walk the site of
proposed scheme
and talk through
implications to the
SC2 building
Present the
visualisation of the
scheme and answer
questions on the
design to alleviate
issues received from
the online
consultation
To update on the
scheme

Positive talks but final response
from DL dependant on the
construction programme and the
affects to accessing SC2.
Visualisation was well received
and attendees were very
supportive of the scheme.

Future meeting

Future planned engagement includes: Cabinet Briefing 06/12/21, Strategic
Investment Group (SIG) 14/12/21, Cabinet 18/01/22 and Full Council 22/02/22

